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uie in determining the allocation ot
funds. Here is what happened:
The Public Administration Service,
which made the financial study and
i
We 'don't believe they would. The 'recommendations for the 1960 road sur| r^agon is illustrated in a quotation from, vey, lecommended an INCREASE of 5
percentage points in allocation of funds
j,» speech which State Sen. Martin-Wiley
to the primary system, an INCREASE
|<of Linn County delivered last month
of -7 percentage points in allocations to
Jat a meeting of the Iowa Good Roads
cities and.towns and a DECREASE of ,
[Association:
"
,
12 percentage, points in allocations to
I
"THE A U T O M O T I V E Safety.. counties for'farm-to-market and sec;
t Foundation, a. nonprofit 'organization in .ondary roads.
[Washington, D." C.,'ha$,made a state'Yet the legislature, after taking .
f wide; needs study in 'Iowa. This" study' more than $3.8 million "off the top"
I revealed . tKat to, bring our highway . for interstate highways and other pur-| system, up to sufficient' standards by
poses', voted' to DECREASE primary
* 1981|-' based on "present revenue, we
allocations liy:,3 percentage points, gave
| would Tia.ve a -shortage of funds in.-aTicities, and towns an increase of only 5
{•of our 'three 'systems, primary,' sec- ', percentage points and decreased allo|ondary and' urban. It showed us,' too; cations to counties by only 2 percen| that the deficiency would b'e twice as'
tage points.
I gre'at in primary over secondary and ,
WHAT CONFIDENCE, therefore,
I almost twice as great in urban funds
'can the motoring public have that'in\ as the other two combined.'
creased motor vehicle taxes would be
}
' "Now what did the legislature do
distributed
fairly when the record
| about it? After days of haggling, after
shows
that
the legislature refuses to
| thousands "6f dollars in money arid
distribute fairly the existing revenues 9
were spent in lobbying, we passed
t*.
formula for distribution which' The legislature gave cities only 13 per
nothing to eliminate the shortage. , cent of the Road Use Fund instead Of
the recommended 15 per cent and
'fWe oniy changed the picture "so that
} the shortages were In a different .place. " TOOK THREE-FIFTHS of the increased percentage out of the primary
j'Now the state primary shortage is twice
fund. As Wiley mentions, this latter
• J a s great as/the other, two combined.
"action
hurts cities by.reducing funds
>Just what did cities gain when you
available
for primary extensions with'.consider that 37 per cent of the total
in
cities.
| needs of- all- cities 'and towns are for
This tactjc of giving cities more
;primary-r6ad funds .to be spent on prow
i
t
h
- o n e hand and taking something
f posed primary highway extensions into
*
*
^
' i
away from them with the other is the
-cities and.towns in the ( 20-year program
type of "cracker barrel" politics that
;of the professional studies?"
goes on in the Iowa legislature. But it
I
ALTHOUGH IT is not apparent on
is one reason the overwhelming ma| the surface, thisjs really a devastatingjority of Iowa motorists are not going
•t indictment of the legislature in which
to be very enthusiastic about talk of
-Senator Wiley was himself a key figraising motor vehicle taxes still higher.
f \* WOUpp.IOWA motorists
t slill.;another .increase in,;motor .vehicle
t taxes to correct the lack gf adequate
{financing of the primary system?
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Patriot or Fanatic?

He/e >4re Facts on Walker Record
Birch Society 'in : 1959 but
never attended -another d[
its meetings.; :

Sees Reason
For Years
Of Refreaf

By :RELi\lAN BtORIN
AP Special Correspondent
GEN. EDWIN-A. "WALKER 11 a deeply disturbed
man:
He is disturbed,about loyalty m the fedeial government, about co existence
with the Communists, about
some rulings of the Supreme
Court, about .15 "policy decisions" in foreign relations,
:: a b o q t / t h e position of the
Unitpd : States yis-a-vis : the
"United Nations, about actions of the:late Dag-Hammafskjold, and ' especially
Late hours are good for anyone, about the "media," meaning
American newspapers, radio
.says a doctor. How about for two?
and television.

A. WALKER
"JTjoesn't' Anyone Ever '
^! -Any thing Goocl "for
America?"
morality and materialism.
This kind 'bf^ propaganda;
combmedi with censorship
has hastened oui retreat
fiom >• yictory through * IS
jeais"
Walker's ideas, in some
respects, closely parallel
those of the recently formed
groups ph the far right. The
transcript of the Army investigation of him, held last
Aprilj-!on allegations that he
•was guilty, of improper conduct 'as a'•' commander in
Germany, quotes him as saying /he joined the John

Society material., in his
troop - indoctnhatiqn program. Walker replied that
he was not;
• .,
Sylvester then asked, according to the pamphlet,
whether Walker : had .ever
alluded to former President
'Harry S. Truman and former Secretary,of Stale Dean
Acheson as "pink." Walker
also denied this.

Army officers ,from trying
to influence their.?ttrbops on
how to vote." .• i T

HE TOLD this reporter,
SYLVESTER SAID Walk"I'm not being associated
er had urged troops to conwith any. organization. I am
sult art index which gave a
not .going to. be a principal
"voting rating" of members
spokesman for anyone but
q£ Congress. The Army had
Edwin A. Walker."
identified this index as a
In any case, it seems undocument compiled by the
,likely that he would emerge
conservative group, "Amerias the leader of a unified
cans for Constitutional Acrightist movement, should
IN. RESPONSE to the tion."
such unification ever take same question with-regard to ; Walker denies any improv
place.
• Eleanor
Roosevelt,"
the prieties. He says'he" was
He graduated from West . pariiphiet says: "Gen. Walk- 1 (he victim- of "censorihip."
Point in 1931. He was a er replied that he had re- He resigned his two-star
combat commander during f e r r e d ' t o Mrs. Roosevelt as rank and refused Army reWorld War II arid in the a pink; that his reference to tirement pay — $12,000 a
Korean War. He command- her had been made a«year year — in order to be free,
ed the troops sent to "Little or so before in a Siscussioh to conduct his "campaign
Rock, Ark., in the desegre- meeting." '
against those he feels are
gation disturbances o£ 1957,
Walker was relieved of his censoring information ,'from
"contrary to my personal command. .The Army in- soldiers and the public
vestigated these and other about Communism.
wishes." ... v
In r 1959, he tried to ; re- charges against him. When .' He says he first began to
, the;' inquiry ended, he " was ponder the internal "consign from the Army.
His resignation was re- "admonished," to use the of- spiracy" in 1945. Again, he
Army
regulations holds the press responsible;
fused. The Army assigned licial
him to ^ctarhmand 'the 24th tenru Then he was assigned -TJ S Iripitry Division in to Hawaii,:as a.ssistant>chiet,. . HE.-. JS AYS:,;:"!:: was f dis-1
of staff for training--; and : .'.turbcd by the •tnisrepresenGermany!
.operations.
'.''-.
taticm by the press of Gen.
HIS {COLLISION, with
Sylvester, later said,- irt a George Patton's efforts : ' in
the Pentagon-developed last • television '.interview: '"The"' Germany. He'was trying to
April.
basic issue 'in Gen. Walk- put some responsible people
A pamphlet published by er's case had t'o do with back into positions, while
Walker says that Arthur what the Antiy discovered our military ' government
Sylvester, assistant secre- itself. And that was, ac- seemed to be doing just the
tary of defense of public af- cording .to .them, there is .a reverse."
Patton was admonished
fairs, telephoned him from prima facie case that he may
• Washington, April 15.
• well have, violated both the after a . news conference
The pamphlet says Sylves- ^federal .Hatch Act and the Sept. 22, 1945, when he was
ter asked Walker whether Army's counterpart of that quoted as saying: "Well, this
he was using John. Birch —regulation's which prevent Nazi thing is just like a
-*
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Democratic 'and Republican
election f ight. • I don't know
anything about parties."
Walker is courteous to R
reporter, but he looks you
straight in the eye and says,
"The job at 1 hand is to inform the public, which' the
media have failed t o ' do.
They are infiltrated, ton."
He says, "Coexistence is
in effect collaboration with
the enemy."
WHAT'S THE alternative?
A shooting war?
"No, no," he replies. "The
alternative is power strategy. It is the combined
power o£ the people and tlin
military, unified iri a-cause
which becomes the power
strategy for America. With
God's blessing and what
we've go'., there isn't a power or com'L'inalioh of powers
that would dare challenge.-us."
'
•••'-.••
He says the military, not
civilian authorities; should
be in., charge of nuclear
weapons. . ;."The . .military
should have" full control of
their weapons," he'says, "to
include" the responsibility Tor
their planning . and their
use." •
: -../
• •' '-if-1- •
The United Nations? He
replies, "We have long since
passed the point o f . n o return in • the U.N.
'vFhe late Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold was
a long \yay from being the
best thing that ever .happened to America."

DISCUSSING this last
, point during an mleiview
with this reporter, his voice
suddenly choked.
"r
.THE CURRENT dispute among
Harris:
Public
Blind
"Doesn't anyone every say
? Iowa Democrats over the appointment
anything good for Amerivof federal judges has created scars
ca?" he asked. ''You nevTo Mental Sickness
er hear it in Europe." T which may hurt the party-in the cornEarlier, in a speech, he
1
BY SYDNEY J. HARRIS
ting state'ahd Congressional elections,
said:. "The image of. Amer" IT'S NOT MERELY th'at so many.'men- icay as I have seen it in the
i
Former Lt. Gov. Edward J. Me*
" V*
tally sick people are "walking around the Far East and the .West, is
?Manus had been considered a cinch
distorted and grotesque .-. ;.
streets; it's-that so many of
a -picture of corruption, imthem perform mentally-sick
Jfor one of 'the appointments;until the
acts for so long without callt fight developed in the last few weeks.
ing any public attention to
tJust what the'issues are remain somethemselves.
Today in Wor/c/ Affairs
Background of. the News
The most striking and
*what confused; but it became apparent
tragic recent example of
Jlhis week that State Chairman Lex
this, of course, was the
Florida fishing-boat- capT Hawkins of Des Moines is a key figure
tain whose craft capsized,
j in the opposition to IVJcManus, for the .presumably drowning. all
aboard. When a little girl
JPolk County Central Committee, upon
passenger was found alive,
Harris
I Hawkins" recommendation, refused to
however, the captain'-killed'
himself before the true story could come
t indorse McMahus for the bench,
out.
t
Since prominent Democratic leadi By Editorial. Research
friendly to the United States. nist governments, t h e i r
with the School of Anti-Com- The Richfield Oil Co. recently
ONLY THEN, was .it discovered t h a t - By DAVID LAWRENCE
i ers in widely separated parts of the
Service '
munism being conducted in sponsored a three-hour rally
agents and the organizations
CUBA : IS' ONLY an incihe had a long history of this sort of "mis- ;.
WHAT MATTERS most'at which they control, has in- ; A FIVE-DAY School of that period in Oakland by the — "Hollywood's Answer to
f stale are enthusiastic supporters of Mchap," that his personal and professional ' dent—an example. The real
A n t i - Communism Communism"—over a TV netcareers ware blotched with dreadful "acci- • battle today ,is to save Ar- the moment is not whether creased in intensity. T h e • Anti-Corarhuhism opened in Christian
[Manus, the action of the state chairpurpose of this offensive is Oakland, Calif., on Jan. 29. Crusade.
work of 35 stations in six
• dervts," including the death of one o£ h i s , gentina,.'B r a-,
the
United
States
can
j man creates a rift which is likely to
Western slates. Technicolor
wives and her mother while Vie was driving ; zil, Chile, and!
achieve a victory for a reso- the destruction of democrat- It is patterned after earlier
MCCARTHY
never
lacked
Corp. and Schick Safety RaMexico, which i
'.erupt during t h e campaign.
'•".•'.
lution at the conference at ic institutions'and the estab- projects in- St. Louis, Los
the car.
funds, but he never en- zor Co. will sponsor local teleare the r;i ch]
Punta del Esie that would lishment of totalitarian dic- Angeles, and other cities. On for
In
his
fascinating
book;
"Asylums,"•'.'
the prosperity our pres- vision coverage (KTVU) of
\ • Certainly the opposition to Mcimpose an economic embargo tatorship at the service of the same day a "national joyed
.(how available in a paper.back), Erving - prizes that•thej
ent
a
n t i - Communists do. the Oakland school. Indeed,
exlracontinental
powers."
Soviet
Urii
• anti-Communist leadership
on Cuba, but whether the
\ Manus cannot be based on any lack Goffman cites several psychological surveys :
receipts of the Christian according to "Broadcasting."
has set out io\
-school," "bringing together a Gross
viewpoint
of
this
country
as
showing
that
the
public
believes
"mens
j of qualification on his part. He is a
.THERE-IS a strange para- wide range of organizations, Crusade have been estimated "Communism has suddenly
has been siif ficiently imtal patients" are those locked Yip in men- \vin iri • Latin;
at SG3.000 in 1957, S3SO.OOO in emerged as the hottest hew
America.
I
f
|
dox
in-all this. Thus, inside was held in Tulsa.
f competent and seasoned attorney who : tal hospitals, as opposed to those who are
pressed on. Argentina, Brazil,
I960, SI million In 1961.
program subject in telethey.succumb,
j
Chjle and Mexico so that the United States the fight
The impulse to equate
j is.highly respected by all who know. • not.
vision.". McCarthy occasionalt
h
e
o
t
h
e
r
]
their
respective
governments
anti-Communism
with
a
reagainst Communism has met
In the same way,'the white-collar class
ORGANIZED anli - Commuly received free network time,
1 him. To bypass ,a man of his stature looks upon "criminals" as only those in pris- countries are]
will begin to see that they
vival of McCarthyism should nism appears to have consid- but never, if memory serves,
with
legal
hurdles
that
Latin
e
x
p
e
cled
to
cannot hesitate any longer.
be avoided. A practical reason erable commercial appeal. was he sponsored.
i:for a relative unknown could only • on, while everyo'ne else walking the streets collapse soon Lawrence
They cannot flounder indef- Americans cannot under- was given by former Sen.
is
considered
a
member
of
the
non-criminal
j-occur because the Kennedy administhereafter.
initely between s y m p a t hy stand. They wonder how it Herbert H. Lehman, an arclass.
This is one reason why the for the position of the Unit-. is that Communists can con- dent foe of both McCarthyism
[Iration has a political debt to pay in
What is astonishing to those trained in United
DENNIS THE MENACE
has endeav- . ed States and fear of their duct public meetings advanc,- and political standpatism, in
the discipline of psychology is the public's ored to States
Bother direction.
line
up
the
Organia
telecast
of
Jan.'
21.
Sen.
own
malcontents.
ing
.their
ideological
docblindness to -blatant and prolonged displays zation of American States
Kconprhic sanctions or the trines and can, even with McCarthy, said Lehman, had
of .mental .illness on/the part of persons behind some action t h a t
embargoing
of trade is not "evil intent,"-leach and ad- no organization, whereas the
who are.not committed to institutions.
J . You figure this one: A girl steps
would show the Soviets, .as easy to impose'anywhere in vocate ' t h e .forcible, over- rightist groups of today are
J l n t o society by Doming out.
UNTIL SUCH persons actually perform well as their followers in the world, even among the throw of the federal govern- highly organized and disci• some outrageously illegal, or obviouslyiin- Central and South America, nations of Western Europe. ment and get away with it plined.
.'• sane a.ct, they are permitted by friends and that the invasion of t h i s There are businessmen in- as long as they cannot be
AS AN EXAMPLE, the
relatives to breeze right along. " This in- hemisphere is not to go un- side Argentina, Brazil, Chile proved to have instigated acfive-day national anti-Commuchallenged.
and Mexico as well as other tion to that end.
difference
or
ignorance,
"of
course,
is
no
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leadership school in TulLatin-American cou n t r i e s
kindness — for mental illness, like any othWhat counts at the mo- nist
sa,
in late January
IT
HAS
COME
as
a
suriCedarFalli Banner eiubllshed • 153*. Moved to Water-,
who see bankruptcy ahead it ment,, however, is the firm and Okla.,
er sort, of illness, gels worse unless it is,
•lua and name chanjted to Courier', Dec. 25, 1858; Wacdrly February brings
prise to most people in' the interference with trade is declaration of
curbed and treated!.
./
President together representatives of
**tsrloo Reporter in. I»H and Waterloo Tribune In 1911
f mtrgcd with Waterloo Courier."Ml :rlghli to ust of th« •
The fishing-boat captain is only a gross United States that t h e r e sanctioned inside the hem- Kennedy made to the Amer- the following organizations:
* naaii! Courier! Reporter and Tribune retained by W.
iH. Hartman Company, publisher. Published dally «xand-shocking example of unbalanced be- should be any hesitancy in isphere. These men have po- ican Society of Newspaper the Christian Anti-Commuf cevl Saturday by the W. H. Hartman Co
•
havior that persists for years, until the final, Argentina, Brazil, Chile and litical influence within their ; Editors 15sl year, which nism Crusade, the John Birch
.Courier Bldf., Corner Park Av« «nd Cpmrnereial St
incredible blowup. Only then, the friends Mexico to go along with this own governments, and, much might well' have been given Society, the National Indignat
Telephon* Branch Exchange ADami 4-M31
and relatives begin to put the pieces tp- country in applying econom- as they, may appreciate the • emphasis at the Punta del tion Convention, We, the Peo•1 Bailc subscription prlcei: "By carrier per :wnkt ' 4Sc:
:
' by m«JI (in Towal per Vetr '111.00: By mill <outiM«
viewpoint of the.Washington Este conference. He said on ple!, the American Coalition
gether,-to recall strange -incidents and curi- ic sanctions to.Cuba.
tlowil.pct year. JJOOfl, ipcelal ierv!c«nen"i rate i«nyous omissions.' > ' ••
This hesitancy certainly is government, they would like April ,21, 1961:.
. of Patriotic Societies, the^LibWe tend, to think in tight little cate- : not because the governments • to see a less drastic course,
''sccoBdTcim' Pottage P*ld »t WatelrToo. loiyn. .
•"Should it ever appear orly Lobby.- Fact Finders,
gories; •there, behind bars, are the crim- , of those four nations do not pursued.
{ Three L«Mcd Wur«
Asioclated Prex
• that the inler-Amcrican doc- Young . Americans for 'Freeinals; there, in" hospitals, are the psychotic; understand what has hap>
'
MEMBER OF AsioClATED PRESS . :
trine of non-interference- dom, the Constitution Party,
i TtM Aiaeclatcd '• Hrot la •ntitled exclastvely to the UM
THIS
IS
WHY
a
controand
here
are
the*
rest
of
us,
honest
and
pened in Cuba. It Is primarimerely conceals or excuses and Daughters of the Amerih'for rcpubllcallon of all the local news miblishcd In (hii
sane, just walking around, minding our ly because they face from versy over the action to be ' a policy of non-action—if the .can. Revolution, as well as
If newspaper as 'well / a s all ; AP Q'CWS • rlispalchcs. All
)• tiRWls ol fepubUeaUoti 01 »H special dllpatchfj are »15O
own business.^ : : We take, the uniform for within their own countries taken at the Punta del Este nations of this hemisphere such state • organizations as
t reserved,
'.
. . ; ;'.•.••'.. • '.
the person, the status for :the state. •
such formidable opposition, conference has been inevita- should fail to meet: t h e i r New Mexicans for. Freedom
| MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATION
But
there
are
more
of
us
just
walking
from Communist-in s p i r e d ble. The draft resolution.pre-; commitments against outside and local groups such as the
f It Is not the InlcrUon of the management to Insert
fraudulent or natit'radfnic advertisements and the right
around who need help than are" in all Ihe groups and factions that they sented by the United States Communist pe'netra t i o n — Orange County (Calif.) Antit in reserved to eiiTT.'natr lUch'pirts of copy n> Bra not
mental hospitals and clinics and psychia- : fear for their own political for the signature of all the then I want it-clearly under- Communist League.
< arimtsslble under the rule* of paper or omit any adl vprtlaing opposed lo public policy or the policy cf lh«
trists' offices. Like.delinquency, such be- future. A series of events re- foreign ministers minced no stood that this, government
M.ayors of 55 cities in Ihe
• *tpapei or lhat tervlni In an7-,way to Influence the conhavior must-be caught early .to do much cently in La tin-American . words. It read as follows:
' duit of the paper Special klnrti of advirllslnn ara r«. will not hesitate in .meeting San Francisco Bay area "signed
'^
v
good. The more we ignore it in those close countries show how the
"The ministers have been its p r i m a r y obligations 'a proclamation designating
i"
Story. Brooks fc Finley, Rcprctert»live»
to us, the less right we have to reproach Communists topple or at- able to verify (hat the sub- which are to the security of Jan. 29-Feb. 2 as "Anti-Com"How do you 'spec* me to sleep when my stomach
Boston, Cleveland. Chlcnie,
t New York. Fhititdelphla
its prevalence in society as » whole.
tempt to toppU a regime versive-offensive of Commu- our own nation."
5 AllanU. Lo* Angclri. EJD Frnncltco. Detroit. Miami.
tmmtsm Week" in connection
hear ihaf'frigerator door?"
'
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